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6 FnriT riRnwiN(i in Canada

number of thoinlmbihuils. A witlcarca in tlioHo diHtricts

is also devoted to the cultivation of Hinall fruitH, OHpeeially

Htrawberricw and raspheirics, f^mwn to meet the demand
in the iarj^c^ centres of p<)))nlation. The acreage under

graiK'S is also laij^e, and liie hij^li (|nality of the well

ripened frnit bears testimony to tlu' favonrable conditions

of climatp whici exist there.

On the great plains in the central-western country,

the larger fruits are not grown succe-sfully owing to

unfavourable conditinna of climate. Some of the small

fruits, however, an^ produced inconsiderable quantilicH.

In the central valleys of British Cohnnbi-i, lying between
thetwft ranges of muimtains known as the( lold and (Vnist

Ka!iges, when^ th(^ rainfall is scanty, fruit growing is

carried on extensively, and where sullicient supplies of

water are availabh^ for irrigation, apples, pears, plums
and cherries ar«' very su(^cessfully cultivated, and in some
districts the peach also. W"st of the Coast Range, in

what is known as the coast climate, tlie conditions are

not very favourahU^ f(»r the peadi ; but the other large

fruits mentionetl are grown in great perfection and in

abundance-

r
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Fruit Growing in Canada

HISTORICAL.

The French settlers were successful in their efforts to
introduce apple trees into Canada as early as the sixteenth
century. In imS, apple trees are mentioned as growing
on the banks oi the Dauphin, the L'Equille, and L'Ori-
gnal Rivers and in the neighbourhood of Bassin des
Mines, alongside of the Riviere des Canards and of the
Gaspereaux, where they had been planted by early
settlers from France.

Pierre Boucher, writing in IdGB, says of the district

about Montreal, "Not many trees have been introduced
from France, except some apple trees, which bear very
fine fniit in large quantity, but there are not many of
these trees yet.

'

'

Nearly a century later, in 1761, the Township of
Cornwallis, in Nova 8cotia, was settled by New England
people. The settlers found apple trees of many sorts
thriving in that valley which had ueen introduced by
French settlers. Subsequently, this industry was gradu-
ally extended, the area occupied by fruit trees increased,
and in the course of years many new and promising sorts
were introduced. From these small beginnings have
sprung the modern apple orchards of the Annapolis and
Cornwallis valleys, which now occupy a very large area
in those districts. Among the varieties early introduced
were the Nonpareil, Golden Russet, Yellow Belleflower
and Baldwin apples, which still rank among the best pro-
ductions of that part of the Dominion

.

In 1789, we have record of the establishment of the
first agricultoral society in Canada, in Quebec, under the
patronage of Lord Dorchester, then Governor-General,
and among other proceedings recorded at the first regular
meeting, the importation of fruit trees from Europe wns
authorized.

m
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8 FnuiT Gkowinc; i.v Canada

QUEBEC.

In this province the grontt'.st progress in frnit grow-
ing lias been made in tlic Eastern Townships. Hero,
commercial plantations were early established which
became the foundation of many valuable orchards. The
first seedling orchard at Abbotsford came into bearing
about 1812, and the first grafted trees were brought into
that section in IcSlO.

In 1854, a connnittee of prominent fruit growers was
appointed by the Montreal Horticultural Society for the
purpose of preparing an exhibit of fruit for the Paris Kx-
liibition of 1855, and a collection of 178 varieties of apj)les

and 3() varieties of plums was made for this purpose,
showing that fruit was then grown in Quebec to a very
considerable extent.

The Fiait (irowers' Association of Abbotsford was
organized in 1874 and was the first local organization for

the encouragement of fruit growing in this Province. To
this society is due the credit of having published the first

list of fruits best suited to the Province of Quebec. In
1884, this Association made importations of liussian apple
trees for test indifferent parts of Quebec, and a few of
these v'.rieties have been found useful.

Quebec occupies a more northerly position than
Ontario and hence the range of its horticultural products
is more restricted. Peaches, quinces and the more tender
sorts of pears and plums cannot be successfully grown
there. The hardier forms of improved American plums
are, however, grown in some districts quite abundantly.
This is especially the case in parts of the Lower !St. Law-
rence, whence the fiuit is shipped to the Quebec and
Montreal markets. In the western part of the Province
in the neignbourhood of Montreal, and in the Eastern
Townships, large apple orchards abound, where apples of

the finest flavour and colour are produced. On the
Island of Montreal there are now about 2,400 acres in
orchard, chiefly apples, the product of which is estimated
at 250,000 to 275,000 barrels aniuially. The Fameuse a
noted Canadian apple, is grown here iu unsurpassed
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Fruit Growing i.n Canada 9
beauty and of the highest flavour. There are manvore .a,dsof this variety in the neighbourhood of 7ZtreaL where thousands of barrels of this highly esteemed

fj'grrs^^^^ ^" --- toVnadia::!'

sonae of tl^e'ear^'iprnh;^''^^
oTgra'pe mlu^e^t'll'

abl bVt;""; ?; ""f/ ^' ''^"*^^^^' influenced;"":
ably by the shelter and higher temperature of the citvsome varieties of pears are successfully grown an on^others theBartlett, Flemish Beauty, Oswago Be'ir 'e a'^severa o the Bergamot fann-ly. Clferries, a\so^ ;"

v
p oduced in n^st parts of Quebec, while all the JJlfruits such as strawberries, raspberries, currants andgooseberries, are grown with success in 'all parts ^fule

Fruit growing in Quebec receives considerableen ouragement from the Provincial Government Ths

s^^Tlotl
'' ^Tr^ ^'-"^^^—

'
Associationalldeevexal local or district associations, all of which holdmeetings irom time to time for the discussion ofsubecttbearing on truit culture. They all receive annua g^^^^^^^^^

tlerrcJd r l" ^.T'^^^^^^
Government andtm?them hold yearly exhibitions, where the fruits of the

asTcrairH7^'^'1i'r^"^^^^ '^^^ ^^^^
s;l /n K

'" ^' *^'' Fomological and Fruit-Growing
society of Quebec, was organized in January, 1894 under

s nVrS'^V' 'T ^^"^*^"' ^^ ^^^-- - *« -pre-sent the different parts of the Province. This Societvholds two.meetings during the year for the discussion offrui subjects. The proceedings are published bv theP. OMncial Government, both in French and Englishand are widely distributed. ^ '

In 1898, experimental orchards were established in
different parts of the province. The object of the eorchards is to illustrate which fruit trees and small fruitssu each locality and the best methods to be pursued icultivating these fruits and in destro^v,: Insect enemts

Frui growers also receive information through the
Journal, d' Agriculture et d'Horticulture," which is

I .1^

':lfTM



10 Fruit Growing in Canada

subsidized by the Government. This is published twice

a niontli and has a very hirge circulation among the fruit

growers and farmers of Quebec. Furthermore, Horti-

culture is taught at the Government Agricultural Schools

of Compton, I'Assomption, and 8te-Anne de la Pocatiere.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Province of New Brunpwick, lying to the south-

east of Quebec, produces in many parts apples of excel-

lent colour and flavour. Orchai-ds have been success-

fully cultivated for many years past in the valley of the

St. John Kiver, and fruit is also grown to advantage in

many other parts of the province. Of the large fruits,

apples are chiefly grown and in the more southern coun-
ties of the province, pears and plums are cultivated with

success. From Cr,rleton County, some excellent apples

have been exported to England and sold at good prices.

The Northern Spy, Bishop Pippin and Ben Davis are

among the fruits which have been shipped. Pears have
been grown profitably in AVestraoreland County, also in

some localities on the Kennebecasis Kiver. In New
Brunswick there is no special organization for the pro-

motion of fruit growing ; but this subject is taken up by
the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of the province
as part of its work. Fruit growing in this province has
not, in the past, made such rapid progress as in some of

the others provinces of the Dominion ; but the success

which has attended the efforts of those who liave given
proper care and attention to their orchards in New
Brunswick show that both climate and soil, in many
sections of the province, are well adapted for the pro-

duction of many excellent sorts of fruit, and this indus-
try is now receiving much more attention than formerly.

All the small fruits thrive well in nearly every part

of this province, and in some localities the growing of

strawberries is carried on extensively, and the fruit is

sent to the large towns and cities in Canada and the New
England States.
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Fruit Growino in Canada a

NOVA SOOTIA.

TTie Province of Xova Scotia lies at the east end oftht >ouu,uo,.. fornung a peninsula on tlie Atlantic count

.

souih of the entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence ThJclimate ,8 mild and ruther humid. The Humnu-r heat isno so high as in Quebec and Ontario, aiid the cold in

Zl IV '""'* P^'^' ^^'' «*^^^'*^''«- ^^'''iJe ^••"it can besuccessfully grown in many parts of this province it isproduced to the greatest advantage and in the higl edegree of perfection in the shelter of the river vaflevsThe largest and most important of the fruit-producingd^tnc ts are the Cornwallis and Annapolis valley^

mies n length, varying in width from six to elevenmi es, lying between two parallel ranges of hills withheight of from 500 to 000 feet. Thesfhills It'th:valley from the strong, cold winds which prevail in mo eexposed situations along the coast, and thus produ eIdeal conditions for fruit growing. The early dil" "^
of the advantages which this district offers for the go v^ng of apples has already been referred to, and some ofhe firs apple orchards in the Dominion we;e estab'ISed
lere. It

g, however, only within recent times that
fruit growing in this district has become of paramounimportance Now it occupies almost the entireIZtioof a considerable proportion of the population Thefruit trees m this valley bear abundantly and the fruft sunrivalled in quality. Of the varieties'i.f appl^ g lin^ova Scotia, the following are among the no t S,

increasing \ ery fi„e plums, pears and cherries are alsogrown in this province, but, as yet, not more than sufficient to supply the home market. ConsiderabL Zn-'

N^tr'^^"^^ '-' ''-' -^- ^^ ^^^-- pa- of

r.'

''^^\



12 Fruit Growinu in Canada

Xnva 8cotia has the advantage of a luiig-eHtablinhed
and very etlicient FniiL (irowers' AsHoc-iatioii, which hjin
done much during the past thirty-five years to In.ild up
tlie fruit intercHta of tliat province and to establi.sh a
high reputation f(.r Nova Scotia fruitn in foreign niarl<et.s.
Tlii.s asHociation receives an annual ^nirit from tJie Tro-
vinciaKiovernment, meetiugs are held twice a year for
the discusHion of (piestions iHirtaining to the ctdlivation
and marketing of fruit, and the i)roceedings are printed
and have a wide distribution among the fruit growern of
the province.

A school of liorticulture has also been estal)lished at
Wolfville, in the Annapolis valley, where it is associated
with the Acadia T'niversity. Tliis school is also sup-
ported by the Provincial (iovernment, and is CdiitrulJed
by a board of directors, who are members of the Nova
Scotia Fruit Growers' Association. This school is pi-o-
vided with a laboratory and a green-house, and the
teaching includes the theory and practice of horticulture.

PRINCE EDAVARD ISLAND.

This beautiful island is the; smallest of the provinces,
but is blessed with a fertile soil and has a c.x.l and rather
mnist climate. It is only within the past few vears that
much attention has been given to fruit growing, l)ut the;
industry is rapidly increasing in importance. *'a Fruit
Growers' Association for the Province has been organ-
iced and is actively at work spreading information among
the people as to the most profitable varieties to plant and
the beat methods of procedure. Apples and plums succeed
well in this province

;
pears, also, liavebeen successfully

grown. Within the past few years many new orclia-.ts
have been planted and trial shipments of fruit from the
older plantations have been sent to Great Britain with
satisfactory results. Small fruits, such as strawberries,
raspberries, and gooseberries, are grown to much advan-
tage and the ?rea devoted to their cultivation is steadily
increasin:-, A brifr'-t future in fruit growing may be
looked fo: iv; Prince Edward Island.

*>*'wWMipi*iHs»i^^p{m^l^i^i<
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^'^^"'^'c
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'"^ '/"'^ everywhere
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J'^m Six nu-ilion apple trees 0?^ h"'" "''" "'^^^^ '"^re
fourinillionoryoLge
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to vineyards. In the Nia-^ara s! • . T'' ''''' ^^^''^^ed
v/ostern part of the >)rov^
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'

f
./''""^ ^''^ ^o tifteen
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^'•^J^ard. Pears, peac es ,„
'

'''" ^^'"^'-^^^'^^ in one
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Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario.

rrominent among tlie agencies which have been
inRtrniiientivl in bringijig al)ont this wonderful cliange, is

the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, one oi the
most efficient and active organizations in tiie Dominion.
Tliis Association was organized in 1859, with a member-
r^liip of eighteen. In 18G3, it published its first report
compiled from returns sent in from thirty counties in
Ontario, describing the fruits adapted to the different
localities. In 1867, when the membership had increased
to eighty, the society was incorporated, and from that
time forward received an annual government grant, which
gieatly stimulated the activity of the members. The
w<»rk of the association in promoting fruitgrowing has
been found so useful that the grant has been several
times increased. It is now one of the finest organizations
in the world and has a membership of over 4,000, a large
pnjportion of whom are active, working members.

in 1877, a monthly publication was begun, entitled
the Canadian Horticulturist, a magazine mainly devoted
t(j the dissemination of information relating to fruit

growing in Canada. By this means much knowledge on
fruit sutjects has been gathered and distributed every-
where among farmers and fruit growers. Lists of variet ies

which have been found best and most profitable in every
district in Ontario have been published and the fruit

growing capabilities of the different sections inquired
into and reported on. The growing of long-keeping
varieties of, fruit of high quality for foreign shipment has
been encouraged and new varieties introduced. A
distribution is made annually to the members, of promis-
ing new sorts for trial. Early in the winter the annual
ci»nvention of the members of this Association is held in
some prominent fruit centre. Experts and specialists
are invited to be present to address the meetings and
assist in the discussion of questions calculated to promote
the fruit growing imlustry. Many practical papers are
presented by the more active members who are gathered
from all parts of the Province. These meetings are
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Experimental Fruit Stations.

The Ontario Government lias also established a
series of 13 Experimental Fruit Stations in different parts
of the province. Ten of these M'ere begun in 1,S9;{, and
the other three have been more recently organized.
These stations are devoted to the cultivation of certain
classes of fruit for which the climate of the locality
is particularly suited. They are under the charge
of a committee composed mainly of practical fruit
growers, who select and send from year to year some of
the most promising of the new varieties of fruit for tost.
Annual reports are published giving the results of this
work

.

Ontario has also a well appointed Agricultural
College located at Guelph. This College has a Horticul-
tural Department, where lectures on the theory and
practice of horticulture ai-e regularly given. Grafting,
budding and other methods of propagating are taught
and experiments made with the view of giving to the
students a thorough insight into the best modes of deal-
ing with everything pertaining to the growing of fruits,
also to the treatment of diseases and pests of every
description to which the various kinds of fruit trees and
vines are subject.

In this Province there are also many local horticul-
tural societies in the cities and towns, which receive
annual grants from the provincial treasurv. While the
efforts of these s cieties are largely devoted to the culti-
vation, among the people, of a love for ornamental trees,
shrubs and flowers, for the beautifying of homes and the
adornment of towns and villages, t'he cultivation of fruits
is also advocated and encouraged.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

In the western prairie sections of the Dominion,
fruit-growing is much restricted owing to unfavourable
conditions of climate and the absence of sutlicient shelter.

I
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18 Fruit Gkowing in Canada

In the interior parts of the Province, east of the
Coast Range of mountains, very favourable conditions
are found in some sections for the growing of fruit. The
climate is dry, and bright sunny weather prevails during
most of the summer season, and where water is available
for irrigating, fiue crojw of fruit can be grown, which are
brighter in colour and freer from spot than those produced
on the coast. Some good locations have been found for
peach growing in this part of the Province, and as the
summer season is warmer there than on the coast, early
maturing varieties of out-door grapes usually ripen well.

British Columbia has a Provincial Fruit Growers'
Association which is liberally assisted in its work by an
annual grant from the provincial treasury, and under its
auspices investigations are made in reference to the
varieties of fruit most profitable, the best methods of
cultivation, and the most successful measures to be
adopted to subdue those insect pests and fungous diseases
which lessen the profits of the fruit grower in this
country

.

Nurseries in Canada.

Establishments for the propagation of fruit trees and
vines have sprung up rapidly in Ontario, Quebec, and
many other parts of the Dominion, very large quantities
of such trees and plants as are required to meet the needs
of the country are thus annually produced and now most
of the fruit trees planted in this country are homegrown.

Distances at which Fruit Trees are Planted.

Appie .,rees are usually planted from 33 to 40 feet
apart each way, plums and pears from 20 to 25 feet apart,
peaches 15 to 20 feet, and grapes in rows 12 feet apart,
with the vines from 8 to 10 feet apart in the rows

.
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most of tln' largcM' iipplc yrowiiifr districts. In 1S!)0 ciplif

iiiillidiiH ])nuii(ls of t'vaporrited JipplcH wt'rc exported,

imicli of it to tropical countries, wiiure it would bo iinprac-

ticablo to Hond tiio fruit in a fresh condition.

Canning factories and jam factories lia\e been estab-

lished in many parts of Canada durinj; the ])ast twenty

years, which are conchicted witli advantage and prolit.

The principal fruits canned are apples, pears, plums,

cherries, peaches, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries

and gooseberries. Jams are alac) made in considerable

quantities. There is a large homc^ demand for both

these classes of goods, and they also form an important

item in the export traile of Canada.

Wine and Older.

Wine is made in considerable quantites in the prin-

cipal vine-growing districts, and in several localities large

vine-yards have been planted for this special pnrpo.se.

The industry is a growing one ; as yet, however, the ])ro-

dnct is chiefly consumed in the Dominion.

An abundance of citler is also made in all the large

apple-growing di.^tricts, which finds a ready sale in the

liome markets.

FRUIT GROWING INDUSTRY ASSISTED
BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

Assistance has also been given by the lunleral Gov-

ernment to the fruit growing industry in many ways.

Inquiries by Agents.

Agents have been sent to Great Britain and other

countries to study the requirements of the fruit markets

there and ascertain th(> best course for Canadian growers

and shippeis to adopt to increase the volume of trade in

these products.
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22 Fruit Growino tn Canada

regarding thofio and nmny othor ,,oint8 of intoroHt aregiven m the Annual RoportH of M... KxiHMimentul Furn.H
or.n8pec.albulletinH„n tlu, Hnhj.ct. The imblicationH
of the txpernnentul FurniH are n.-nt free «c. ^-very farmer
in the Dominion who applies for them, and thn.s the
information gained on all points in .spread thnnighout
the length and breadth of the land.

Some idea may be formed of the extent of this work
from the number of varieties of fruit under trial. At the
KxiH.rimental Farm for the Maritime Provinces, at
ISappan, N.S., the following sorts of the larger fruits are
being tested

: Apples 140, crab apples 10, pears 30, phm.s
51, cherries 30, peaches 2, apricots 4. A total of 2.S2
vanet.es. At the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa
established for the purpose of assisting the farmers and
fruit growers of Ontario and Quebec, there are now being
tested the following sorts: Apples 700, crab apples 22
pears 69, plums 130, cherries 50. A total of 971 varieties

'

At each of the Exi)erimental Farms on the western
plains-that for Manitoba, at Brandon, and that for the
North-West Territories, at Indian Ilead^more than 200
varieties of the hardiest sorts of apples obtainable have
been tried without success. Many varieties of pears
plunis and cherries have also been tested with shnilar
results It is highly probable that the new varieties of
fruit which have been produced at Ottawa by crossing
the wild Siberian crab Pyrus baccaia, with some of thehardy forms of apples will endure this climate without
injury. Should these hybrids prove sufficiently hardy
they will be a great boon to the settlers in that part of
the Dominion

.
Many varieties of small fruits have been

tried at each of these Farms and most of them have
proven hardy and productive.

R.;f^rn^!"''u?
^''^ probability of a great future for

British Columbia in fruitgrowing, plans were early laid
for very large experimental orchards at the ExperimentalFarm for this Province, at Agassiz, where a great number
of varieties has been accumulated during the pasttwelve
years, brought from all parts of the world. The collection
at this Farm is believed to be the largest in existence.
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